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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

3 students
charged in
connection
to fake IDs

Paying at the pumps

Eastern second state university
where a student was charged with
falsifying Illinois driver's licenses
By Nicole Meinheit
Assoc. news editor
Three Eastem students w ere
among the first college students in
Illinois to be anested on charges of
forging Illinois drivers' licenses
since the new digital license was
introduced more than a year ago.
Shaun Patrick Brunette, 18, of
Ca1man Hall, and an industrial
technology major, was anested and
charged with unlawful possession
of a fraudulent driver's license,
three counts of forge1y and six
counts of unlawful manufacture of
a fraudulent driver's license.
Jason H. Diekemper, 19, of
Cannan Hall, and a pre-engineering major, and Ryan T. Madison,
18, of Cmman Hall, and an mt
major, w ere both arrested on
chm-ges of possession of fraudulent
driver's licenses .
·~ far as making (fake IDs) on

their own computer we had one at
Southem," said Sgt. Mike Hoffman
of the Secreta1y of State Police,
which handled the anests. ·~ far
as fake IDs, (that's) been going on
for years."
Police allege that Brunette created fake IDs using his personal computer, a digital camera, a scanner
and conunercial softwm·e.
Brunette allegedly downloaded
the pictures and false infmmation
onto a scanned image of an Illinois
driver's license, Hoffman said.
''They w ere pretty good reproductions, ve1y similm· to Illinois
driver's licenses ," Hoffman said.
Police crurently know about 30
fake IDs that Brunette allegedly
created, and m·e expecting to find
more, Hoffman said.
Brunette's m1·est is unrelated to
Diekemper's
and
Madison's
See IDS Page 2

House passes bill
that pays tuition
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
A bill which w ould provide for
free tuition and fees for all Illinois
high school and undergraduate students passed through the Illinois
House of Representatives recently.
The bill, authored and sponsored
by Rep. Louis Lang, D -Skokie,
allows for the tuition money for students who maintain a "B" a verage.
"If you get good grades, w e w ill
help you," Lang said.
Lang said he has been traveling
the state, talking to constituents and
asking them w hat their main concems are. He said the most resounding answ er he has hem·d is of con-

cems about the cost of higher education.
" (Many people are say ing) how
m·e w e going to pay to send our
child to college?" Lang said.
He said the most important w ay
to help families in Illinois is to help
them send their children to college.
The bill w ould provide tuition
and fee money for all state universities and conununity colleges, Lang
said.
If a student decided to attend a
private school in Illinois, although
they would not receive complete
tuition and fees at that school, they
w ould receive the Saine amount of
See TUITION Page 2

Sara Fig ie l / Assoc. Photo editor
Katie Yucuis , a senior health studies major, fills up her gas tank at Amoco on Lincoln Avenue on
Thursday afternoon before she starts her drive to Indiana. Yucuis said she hates how the gas prices
are going up, which is why she uses her credit card.

,,

High gas prices curb
students' driving time_
______________________
By Julius Sexton
City editor
As many gas consumers have
realized dru'ing the past w eek,
the price of gas has som·ed to
ahnost $ 1.50 for regulm· unleaded.
The reason behind the high
prices is a complex situation, said
Nmma Cooper, manager of community affairs for American
Automobile Association Chicago
Motor Club.
" When supply stays the
same, the demand diminishes,
but since the (Organization of
Petroleum Expo1ting Countries)
have slowed down, oil production, supply has gone down, and
prices have risen due to the
increase in demand," she said.
The problem w ith the rising
gas prices is expected to continue into the srunmer, and tinling
could not have been worse. The

I share (the car) with my sister, so I won't be driving as
much ... when I do need to go somewhere I'll probably
carpool.

,,

Courtney Gonigam,
freshman undecided major

_______________________
period be.tv.•een Memorial Day
and Labor Day is nmmally the
busiest driving season of the
yem·, according to the American
Automobile Association.
The high prices have upset
many students and Chm·leston
conununity members.
Corutney Gonigam, a fi:esh man undecided majm~ said during sp1'ing break she probably
w ill not drive as much because
of the high prices.
"I share (the Cai) w ith my sister, so I won't be driving as much

.. . When I do need to go somew here, I'll probably cmpool,"
she said.
Frank Anderson, a senior economics m ajor, said he thinks the
sudden rise in prices is ridiculous.
"Because of the high prices, I
w ill have less money to spend on
the things I wanted to because
now a lot of my money w ill go
towards gas," he said.
Kimberly Aquilina, a junior
See PAYING Page 2
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Vivid choices emerge now that it's Bush vs. Gore
WASHINGTON (AP) - So much for shaded
policy disagreements. Statker choices loom for
voters - on abortion, taxes, Social Security and
more - now that Democrat AI Gore and
Republican George W. Bush are prepating to go
head to head for the presidency.
Even when the rhetoric of both candidates
seems to match, policy expetts see contrasts that
at·e likely to be magnified and be of practical consequence for the nation's future, not to mention
pocketbooks.
"This is in some ways as profound an ideological difference as there has been since Reagan and
Catter in 1980 - if you dig into it," said Micha.el
Franc, vice president for govemment relations at
the consetvative Heritage Foundation.
Digging is required because the vice president,
a self-styled pragmatic "reinventer" of govemment, and the Texas governor, a "compassionate
conservative," can sound alike when they at·e not
speaking to the ideological wings of their parties.

Tuition
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tuition and fee money as if they
attended the University of Illinois,
the most expensive of the state universities, Lang said.
Lang said the entire bill will cost
the state about $170 rnillion dollat·s.
The state opet·ates on a budget of

about $46.5 billion and has a $1 billion swplus this year, he said.
About 55 pet·cent of students in
Illinois have a " B" avet-age or bette~·, Lang said.
This bill is a good way to make
students want to do better in school
and help pat·ents feel they can
afford to send theit· children to college.
Lang said the bill will not
change admission standat·ds to uni-

Paying
from Page 1
family conswner sciences major, agrees with
Anderson, saying the pt'ices are going to affect
how much money she will have for other things.
"We're poor college students," she said. "We
have enough to wony about with finances. Gas
pt'ices should be the last thing we have to wony
about."
Many gas station owners and employees in
Charleston are concemed with the extt-emely

IDs
from Page 1

anests, said Duane Deters, assistant
state's attorney.
While the atrests are not related,
all of the IDs wet·e intended to rnake
the possessors 21 or older, Hoffinan
said.
Diekemper and Madison, who
are roormnates, allegedly used a pet·sonal computer in theit· residence
hall room to create theit· fake IDs,
but police do not know at this time if
they were producing take ill's for
anyone other than themselves,
Hoffman said.
Police confiscated computers,
monitors, software and other computet· equipment in both residence
hall roorns, Hoffman said.
About two months ago, a student
at Southem was an·ested on sitnilar
charges and eight to 10 take IDs

On health cat·e, for one issue, Gore proposes
changes that at·e modest by compat'ison with those
of his vanquished Democratic t'ival and modest,
too, alongside the grand vision of universal health
eat·e abandoned by the administration he serves.
But his plan is much more atnbitious and
expensive than anything Bush has put on the table.
For his patt, Bush proposes across-the-boat-d
tax cuts larger even than the congressional
Republican package that Democrats attacked as
too costly last year. Gore offers selective tax relief
here and there.
As well, Bush stands for partial pt'ivatization of
Social Secw'ity, proposes expanded medical savings accounts and spells out a way for pat·ents
whose kids are in failing schools to use federal
money for pt'ivate education - ideas roundly
opposed by the vice president.
Those ideas have sitmnered in Congress for a
decade but only now at-e emerging v.rith force in a
pt-esidential campaign. On the Republican side,

versities in the state. Students will
still have to be admitted to the university before they can receive the
financial aid.
"I was pleased (the bill) passed
the house," Lang said.
The bill is now in the Illinois
Senate and is being sponsored by
Sen.
John
Maitland,
RBloomington. Lang said Maitland
is considered the expert on education in the senate.

high prices of gasoline. Some also are won'ied the
pt'ice will reach as high as $2 a gallon.
"They've never been this high, not since I
opened up het·e five yeat·s ago," Michael Lanman,
owner of Amoco located on Lincoln Ave. "But I
doubt (the pt'ice) will exceed $2 a gallon."
Jason Davis, an attendant at Clark on Lincoln
Avenue disagrees with Lamnan and thinks if the
pt'ices continue to t'ise, the pt'ice could hit the $2
mark.
"The way evetybody keeps on talking, you
never know, the pt'ices just may reach $2 a gallon," he said.
Lanman said even though the pt'ices at·e

wet·e found, Hoffman said.
The new digital dt'iver's licenses
wet·e intended to be hat·der to forge
and duplicate , and to be more
durable, Hoffman said.
Howevet·, Hoffman said the hologmm that replaced the previous version of Illinois drivet·'s licenses was
designed to make them hat·der to falsify or duplicate, but it was available
on the futemet soon after it was
intt·oduced.
The Secretaty of State Police
began an investigation on Bwnette
after an Eastem police officer found
anothet· student in possession of a
fakeiD.
When the student gave the police
officer het· real dt'iver's license the
police officer noticed anothet· ID
under it and asked to see it, Hoffinan
said.
The picture on the two IDs was
the same, but they had a diffet·ent
natne and date of birth, Hoffinan
said.
When the Eastem police office~·

Franc atgUes, that sets the govemor apatt fi:om
Bob Dole campaign in 1996 and President Bush
in 1992.
"A lot of consetvative thinking that might have
been trendy or outside the envelope in the eat'ly
'90s is now much more widely accepted," he said
Thursday.
Because the ground has shifted, "I see Bush as
being to the right of Dole, to the right of his dad."
AI From, pt-esident of the centrist Democratic
Leadership Council, said the differences between
Gore and Bush are more pronounced than might
have been expected from two men who shat·e a
moderate impulse.
From contends that Bush built his centt'ist
message "on the cheap," without the painstaking and often painful policy work that helped
Bill Clinton move his patty beyond its old
otthodoxy in 1992. That left Bush ill-equipped
to stay in the center when the pt'imaries got
rough, he said.

Correction
An atticle in Thmsday's
edition of The Daily Eastern
News incon-ectly stated Student
Senate member Amanda Fmlan
resigned as chait· of intemal relations.
Fmlan resigned from her position as chair of the intemal affait·s
connnittee.
The News regrets the etror.

abnonnally high, business has not changed much
since they've t'isen.
"I don't like the prices, but I'm still going to
pw·chase gas - what can I do? You need gas in
yow· eat·," Aquilina said.
Adatn Klemens, a junior zoology and preoptometry major, said he will not be happy when
spting break an'ives because of the atnount of driving he has to do.
"This is the highest I've seen prices ever," he
said. "I'm still going to be doing a lot of dt'ivittg,
but I'm not going to be happy about it."

• Associated Press Reports conflibuted to this
stmy

''

If the people turn their IDs in to the proper authority that
certainly will help them in their individual cases.
Duane Deters,
assistant states' attorney

questioned the student, she told the
police officet· whet-e she had gotten
the ID and the Eastetn police notified the Secretary of State Police,
Hoffman said.
While the Secretaty of State
Police were investigating Bwnette,
anothet· Eastem Police officer pulled
over Diekemper and Madison in a
routine traffic stop, Hoffinan said.
Dwing the traffic stop, the office~·
discovered they had take IDs, and
repotted that case to the Secretaty of
State Police as well, Hoffinan said.
All three students face class 3
felonies which cany a possible sentence of two to five years in a correctional facility, Deters said.
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The Coles County States
Attomey 's office has not decided if
they will file chat·ges against the
people who pmchased or received
fake IDs.
"That's still up in the air," Deters
said.
The police at·e requesting that
anyone who received or purchased a
fake ID tum it in, Detet-s said.
"If the people tum their IDs into
the propet· auth01'ity that certainly
will help them in theit· individual
cases," Deters said.
Students can twn theit· fake IDs
into the the Eastem Police
Depattment or the the Secretary of
State Police.

scra m b l ed egg s, bacon , sa u sage,
p a n cakes, c o t tage f r i es,
b i scu it s & g r avy, bak ed a ppl es,
c it r us f rui t & f r e n c h toast stic k s .
Saturday a nd Sunday 7 a m-1pm

70 3 Lin c o ln Ave .
o p e n 5a m - 11pm
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Stix to change owners next month
Owner: bar and
restaurant will
not undergo
major changes
By Julius Sexton
Cityed~or

Students can be assured when
ownership of Stix changes next
week nothing will change fi:om the
n01m, except additions made by
new owner Dean Gown.
Don Yost, owner of Stix, along
with his wife Louise, is confident
Gowin was the right man to take
over the bar and banquet facility the
two opened 10 years ago.
"I had three other people waiting
to talk to me about assuming ownership (of Stix), but I didn't get to
them because I w ent to Dean
Gowin," Don Yost said.
Yost said the decision to sell Stix
was not an easy one.
"My wife and I are extremely
proud ofStix's success; but because
of some health problems we 've
been having, we saw the waming
signals and we decided it was time
to slow down and sell Stix," he said.
He said he views Stix like his
own child who, because of reasons
beyond his control, he has to give
up for adoption.
"Dean Gowin would be the one

A.J. Muhr, a speech communication graduate student, tosses one back with classmate, Pat Collins, a speech communication graduate student, Wednesday evening
at Stix, 1412 4th St. Stix was recently bought and will be under new ownership.
person that I would flust as the
adoptive parent for Stix," he said.
Yost said Eastem students can
expect some good changes when
Gowin assumes ownership.
"(Gowin) is a giver, not a taker.

He supp01is Eastem, the students
and the conununity; he will work to
make the collllllunity a better one,"
he said.
Gowin said he plans to leave
Stix as it is now, plus add a few

extras.
"I say, if it ain't broke, why fix
it?" he said. "I am vety happy to be
taking over Stix. We plan on adding
some exfl·a's, such as expanding the
menu."

The official change of ov.'Ilership will be Monday, Yost said.
"Evetybody is invited to come
by Stix on Monday to have a good
time and to meet and talk to Dean,"
he said.

External relations searching for new logo
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration ed~or

Promoting Eastem is something the entire
catnpus can be involved in through the development of a new logo for Eastem, said Jill
Nilsen, acting vice president for extemalrelations.
The cunent logo used by the university,
which features Old Main, was designed in
1994-1995 to collllllemorate Eastem's centennial year. Previous to that, a logo spelling out

EID in block letters with a castle on top of the
" f ' was used.
These two logos, along with the scripted
"E" used on recmiflnent infonnation and business cards, are all still being used, said Nilsen,
who is working on developing a new logo with
Shelly Flock, director of media relations.
"We feel it is important to come up with a
logo that will be used consistently," Nilsen said.
Pati of the reason the university wants to
consolidate to one unifonn logo is that recognition is easier, Nilsen said. The logo also needs

to say something about Eastem.
"Since Eastern has operated for a number of
years with sever<ll different logos, it has been
difficult to develop a defining visual identity for
the univer'Sity," Flock said.
The new logo will be used on university
vehicles, signs, letterheads, publications, business cards and additional items, Nilsen said.
The new logo will be fazed in as items with the
older logos, such as lettetheads, nut out.
Flock said they hope to have the new logo
ready by eat·ly May.

Nilsen and Flock said anyone interested
in giving their input on the new logo can fill
out
a
survey
located
at
www.eiu.edu/itsus/fomm/identity. Surveys
must be filled out by March 15.
Allmernber·s of the catnpus collllllunity are
an important patt of spreading the word about
Eastern, Nilsen said. The student body is a vety
impotiant patt of shating Eastern's message.
"We hope (students will) go back with a
good message about what is going on on the
univet'Sity catnpus," Nilsen said.

Jury verdict: Eastern student's death was suicide
By AmyThon
Newsed~or

A six-personjwy nlled the death
ofEastem student Eric Biestetfeld
to be suicide at an inquest Thmsday.
Champaign County Coroner
Roger Swaney said Biesterfeld, 19,
was declared dead at 4:26p.m. Feb.
19 at Cat·le Foundation hospital in
Chatnpaign of brain death and multiple organ failw·e. He said his death
was the result of an apparent over·dose of multiple prescription dtugs.
A toxicology rep01t showed his

fl'icyclic acid to be 758 nanograms
per milligram, Swaney said.
Biestetfeld, of9619 S. Men'imac
in Oak Lav.'Il, was a resident of 267
Catman Hall and a fi:eshman zoology major.
Colleen Van Gundy, of the
University Police Deparflnent, testified she responded to a call in reference to a suicide attempt at 6:04
p.m . Feb. 17 and atrived at the
scene in about 45 seconds. She said
the door was unlocked and fow· students were in the room. Biesterfeld
was sitting up on the bed, which

had been twned into a couch, she
said.
His breathing was labored and
raspy, his head was cocked back and
his eyes were rolled back in his
head, with only the whites visible,
Van Gundy said.
Van Gundy said she called
Biesterfeld's natne sevenll titnes,
but he did not respond.
After the ambulance took
Biesterfeld to the hospital, a student
gave Van Gundy a note Bieste1feld
had w1'itten, which was sitting next
to him on the bed.

The haraest place to find on

campus has movea.
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One of the students in the room
showed her a drawer of prescription
medication, including m01phine. A
student told her· Bieste1feld was
injured in September of 1998 when
he slipped off a cwb, which led to a
nervous-system disorder, Van
Gundy said.
One student told Van Gundy he
had played basketball with
Biesterfeld on Feb. 16 and
Biestetfeld said after· the gatne he
was going back to his room because
he was in severe pain, Van Gundy
testified.

The student said Bieste1feld was
going to see about getting a morphine shot, she said.
Biesterfeld's fi'iends catne to his
room at 11 a.m. Feb. 17 to see if he
wanted to play basketball and found
him sitting on the bed.
"Eric was in this position that I
found him in at 6 p.m.," Van Gundy
said.
Biesterfeld appeared to be sleeping, and his fi'iends checked on him
again in the aftemoon. They becatne
concerned when he was still in the
satne position at 6 p.m.

Thanks for the lesson, drunk John Doe

The Daily Eastern News
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onday was one of
those days when the
food at Dining
Services just wasn 't
vety appealing - wait that's
practically evetyday. Anyv.•ay,
w ith the food options being as
poor as they w et-e, I fmmd myself
skipping dinnet· and starving for a
Bill Ruthhart
late-night snack
Associate sports editor
So aftet· another night of work
at the newspapet~ me, my statv ing st01nach and my gidfiiend
made ow- way to Hat-dee's. As we were approaching the
restaw-ant, I noticed thet-e were a couple of squad eat-s with
flashing lights in the pat·king lot. So we went into the restaurant and I looked tow ard the w indow to see a couple of cops
sunmmding a blatantly obvious dmnk. I mean, this dude was
w asted, trashed, lit, loaded, plastet·ed, inebtiated, smashed out
of his gow-d ... whatever you w ant to call it, that's what he
w as.
He w as a tall, gangly fella ch-essed in a baggy shirt, some
pants big and baggy enough for one pet·son to fit in each leg
and a pair of sandals. So this poor guy was standing there sw-rounded by the police offi.eet·s, probably getting hit w ith a barrage of questions trying to find out exactly why he had been
joy tiding in his hoopdy while appat-ently well over the legal
limit of alcohol consumption.
I then broke fi-om watching this honidly intoxicated individual to order our food. Now, evetyone w ho has ever gone to
the Charleston Hat-dee's late at night knows it takes a sold half
an how- before you even sniff yow- food.
The two of us w ere standing thet·e w atching John Doe the
chunk begin his sobtiety test and boy, was this a pafuetic sight.
The cops had him attempting the test on one of the yellow
lines in the parking lot and this guy couldn't even find the
line, much less walk on it. At this point the chunk skunk stw-nbling at-ound in the Hat·dee's patking lot had become quite a
spectacle. At least 10 to 15 customet·s were w aiting an etemity
for their food and w atching, no, laughing at this hammet-ed
hooligan trying to walk the line of fate.
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Responsible
recreation
ith the beginning of spring break
today, many students will be heading home or off for a week of vacation with their friends.
While the goal of spring break is to take a
week off from the stress of classes, students
should still hy their best to be safe and use their
best judgment at all times.
Last week, Mark Stemer, a convicted dnmken
driver came to Eastem to share his experiences
about a spring break trip that ended in a nightmare. Stemer, who was on a spring break u·ip in
Florida, got into a car accident that killed three of
his friends and put him in prison for being
responsible for the
Safe spring break
deaths of his friends.
Drinking and driving can transStemer had been
form a fun time into a last time
driving
the car because
or a devastating lifelong memohe
had
been
voted the
ry.
least <hunk out of his
frien?s after they had been out <hinking all
evenmg.
This incident should serve as a wake-up call
for all students because although people don't
realize it until it happens to them, it could happen
to ~nyone at any time, no matter where they are
go mg.
One way students who are going to d!·ink can
be safe during spring break is to always have a
designated d!·iver so an incident similar to the
one Stemer went through can be avoided.
Even though people usually are reluctant to
give up their night to provide rides for their
friends, it could be a choice that can save lives.
Using good judgment about d!·inking is not
the only way to stay safe; students who are not
<hinking should still be cautious of others who
have been d!·inking and have chosen to d!·ive.
By using good judgment and making responsible decisions while on vacation, students can
not only make an eff01t to keep themselves safe,
but their friends as well. A major point Stemer
made during his presentation was that life is
about choices. Life really is about choices. And
that one wrong choice could kill you or the people you love.

W

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Men of ill judgement oft ignore the good
That lies within their hands, till they have lost it.
Sophocles,
Greek tragic playwright,495-406 B.C.

_________________

,,

The offi.cet·s then directed this
tanked chump to the patking lot,
w here he atteillpted to w alk the
line heel-to-toe several times. The
cops w et-e about ready to give
him a comfot1able seat in the
back of the squad eat·, but this
plowed punk was convinced he
could walk the tight rope w ithout
falling into the deep sea of conct-ete.
This hammered hot shot even
w ent as far as t-emoving his sandals and rolling up his flood w atet· jeans, but it was to no avail,
as the cuffs wet-e slapped on and he was given a tide in the
squad car patade back to the police station.
I'll be the first to admit the bombed bad boy stw-nbling
at-ound next to his hoopdy in a Hardee's pat·king lot at-ound
midnight on a Monday was quite atnusing. In fact, it was pt-etty damn funny. And w hile we shat-ed some laughs w ith a
bunch of stranget-s while waiting for our cold food, something
occun-ed to me - this was sad.
What if the chunk chmce hadn't gotten pulled over and
decided to chive his junky boat of a car thmugh a red light and
hit me, or w ot-se, my girlfiiend as w e cmssed the str-eet to get
some food?
I bet all the customet-s in Hardee's wouldn't be laughing as
the ambulance pulled up to msh the victims of a chunk driving
accident to Satah Bush Lincoln Health Centet·. Too many of us
think w e't-e invincible and nothing like that w ill ever happen to
us. It's tet1ible that it takes a honid, even life-costing incident
to tnake us come to ow· senses.
As spting break - a ptune time for chunk driving approaches, I can only hope that evetyone v.ill think twice
before pounding their beet-s, taking their keys and starting their
ignition ... because instead of being laughed at while trying to
complete a sobtiety test, you could find yow·selfbeing called a
killer instead.

" The two us were
standing there
watching John
Doe the drunk
begin his sobriety
test and boy, was
this a pathetic
sight."

• Bill Ruthhart is a sophomore journalism major and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His-mail address is
cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Article misleading
about poster defacing
We the w omen of Andrew s Hall
Council Executive Boat·d at·e w riting
in response to the att icle that w as
published Feb. 23 concerning the
vandalized posters and lack of
acknowledgment of Afiican
American Hetitage Month.
We believe that the att icle w as not
rep01ted conectly and w e w ould like
to resolve several misunderstandings.
Several Afiican American students
approached the Andrews Hall resident directors about the lack of
Afucan American Heritage celebration acknow ledgement in Andrews
Hall. On Feb. l8, Andrews Hall
Council Executive Boat·d, res ident
directors, and several residents joined
these ladies in educating residents on

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Afi·ican Ametican Heritage Month by
decorating the lobby.
The atticle published suggested
that no assistance w as given to these
w omen by any representative of
Andrews Hall.
We regret the defacing and ripping dow n of any and all posters,
both unstamped and stamped by the
Housing office.
How ever, this situation is almost
completely unavoidable and fi·equently occurs regardless of w hat the signs
adve1tise or atmounce.
Those w ho have additional concerns are inv ited to attend our Hall
C ouncil meetings, w hich are held

Send le tters to the editor via e-mai l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

Monday nights at 9:30 p .m . in our
lobby.

Emily A. Peterson, Melissa Wright,
Becky Morgan, Rachel Shannon,
Clvistine Denvna and Melissa Jones
Andrews Hall Council Executive Board

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
lettet·s to the editor adch·essing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and adch·ess. Letters
whose authors catmot be vetified w ill
not be ptinted.
Depending on space constr·aints, w e
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Pemberton Hall raises da!Jy
funds for crisis center brle lng
By Amanda Douglass
Staff writer

Pemberton Hall donated $250
raised through a date auction to the
Crisis Pregnancy Center Thursday.
The auction w as held March 2,
and 13 students patt icipated, said
Erin Wiszow aty, resident assistant
in Pembetton Hall.
The w omen of Pembett on have
done this event in previous years,
and they w anted to continue the tra.dition, Wiszowatzy said.
" I'm sure we 'll do this next year
as well," she said.

Pemberton donated the money
to the Crisis Pregnancy Center
because it is a woman's unit, and
Pemberton hall is a w omen's residence hall, Wiszowaty said.
The Crisis Pregnancy Center
plans to use the donation for anumber of things, but mainly operating
costs, said Chris Bugle, executive
director of the center.
Posters petta.ining to the center
are d isplayed around Eastern's
campus. Eastern has its ov.'Il fund
raisers to assist the center, and
about 85 percent of the center's
clients are Eastern students, Bugle

said.
Bugle said the Crisis Pregnancy
Center w as swprised w hen
Pembetton Hall decided to donate
the money raised in the auction to
the center.
" It's kind of nice for campus
groups to give a donation," Bugle
said.
The Crisis Pregnancy Center has
four programs that teach abstinence, parenting, post abortion and
child birth.
The Crisis Pregnancy Center has
three facilities, w hich m·e located in
Chat·leston, Mattoon and Paris.

AB hears fee requests from
final three fee-funded boards
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

The last of the five fee-funded boards Thursday
presented their budgets to the Appmt ionment Board,
including dramatic perfonnances (the Players),
Student Senate and Spotts and Recreation.
J Sain, business manager for university theater,
requested $ 10,775 for dramatic perfonnances . The
allotment would cover student payroll and advertising
in the The Dai~y Eastern News.
Senate Speaker Jeremy Ruppel requested $34,285
for Student Senate . This amount is to cover student
payroll, promotions, programs and office supplies.
This request also includes travel expenses for senate members and executive members to go to conferences, which are vital for members to get new ideas
for student government, Ruppel said.
The AB heat·d from Ken Baker, director of campus
recreation, representing Sports and Recreation, w hich
requested $207,916 to cover new improvements to the
Student Recreation Center.

345-2280
345-EAT8
(3288)

ANGIE's
C HIC AGO STYL E

PIZZA

These new improv ements include three elliptical
trainers, four step climbers, two stationaty bikes, two
treadmills, two foosball townament tables and two
slide boards. Other improvements to be made m·e new
padding mats, a w eight scale, a body composition
analyzer, insta pulse monitors, which measure heart
rate and an increase in repairs and maintenance on
equipment.
Last yea r 's budget w as spent on improv ing
brochures and advertisement, four elliptical trainers,
two treadmills and new free w eights. A lso, cardio theater w as added to the recreation center, w hich
includes 23 television sets p laced throughout the center.
AB w ill discuss the budgets and make cuts on
Mat·ch 24, said Mike Johnson, chair of the AB. The
AB w ill vote on the cuts and refer the numbers back
to the boards, Johnson said.
They w ill return w ith revised budgets on Mat·ch
30, Johnson said. From there, finalized budgets w ill
be sent to Student Senate on April 5 for approval,
Johnson said.

WI~~ ~ffiEJlS ~~~sS2PO
Downtown Charleston· 345·9222
vrsrt ~ur websne ;;t www.kaasotes.com

l_______J

Investigation shows
firefighters had sex
with prostitute
CHICAGO (AP) -

eral firefighters had sex with a
pmstitute at a Chicago firehouse,
Fire Commissioner James Joyce
said.
Joyce said that 45 people were
intetviewed - 25 of them fire
depattment employees - after
Jennifer Manzella told a stmy
about a night in which she had
sex with firefighters at a station on
the city's not1hw est side.
As a result of evidence that
con'Oborates het· account, at least a
half dozen firefightet'S have been
fonnally notified they at-e under
investigation for rules violations,
Joyce said.
"The firehouse is a workplace
- not a clubhouse and not a fiatemity house," Joyce said. "These
at-e setious allegations and, if flue,
these men have violated the public

tniSt."

Ryan wants 'moral
certainty' before
ordering execution
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov.
George Ryan on Thursday asked
members of his newly named
commission on capital punishment to help repair a system "so
fraught with en'Or that 13 innocent
people almost fuced the ultimate
nightmat·e."
Ryan declared that Dlinois'
moratorium on executions which he declared in Januaty in
response to the patade of deafu

'

• t'

ATLANTA (AP) - As bad
as the outbreak looked a couple
of months ago, this w intetJs flu
season was no more ferocious
than any of the past five yeat·s,
the government said Thlll'sday.
The flu season peaked dwing
the w eek ending Dec. 25, w ith
many hospitals deluged w ith
patients and some health professionals saying it was the w orst
outbreak they had seen in a long
time.
But w ith the flu season neat·ing an end, the Centers for
Disease Confl·ol and Prevention
repotted that 12,651 people about nmmal for the past five
years - have tested positive for
the flu since Oct. 3 .
The actual number of people
w ith the flu w as in the tens of
tnillions, but the CDC does not
keep an overall total, and
instead tracks only cases confumed by tests.
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Winter flu season
not out of ordinary
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An inter-

nal investigation has turned up
independent infonnation that sev-

mw inmates who have been
cleat'ed - will remain in place
until the system's pmblems are
eliminated.
''Until I can be sure that anyone sentenced to death in Dlinois
is guilty and ... be sure with
moral cet1ainty that no innocent
man or woman is fucing a lethal
injection, nobody will meet that
fute," Ryan said at a news confet·ence to inn·oduce membet'S of the
panel.
Thitteen inmates have been
released fi·om death mw since the
state restot'ed capital punishment
in 1977. Death penalty opponents
say appeals now before the comt
at-e likely to add to the list.
Ryan said he continues to
believe in capital punishment as a
deten-ent and to pmvide justice for
mmuer victims and their families.
But he said he is convinced the
system is bmken and must be
fixed.
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Charleston Community Church
2360 Shawnee Dr. Charleston
(Non-denominational, east of Rural King)

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday school 11 a.m.
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m.
College/Young adult groups
Call 345-4910 for free transportation
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Panel discusses ways
to balance schoolwork
with rest of daily life
By Janet McGrath
Staff writer

Balancing the challenges of wotk,
course studies and family life is a difficult, but possible task, said a member of a panel in a program titled
"The Balancing Act" Thursday night
The panelist, Cici Miller, a senior
at Eastern and a mother of an 8month-old daughtet~ represented students adjusting to single parenthood
while keeping their grades up.
"If you put your mind to it, you
can do it," she said. "I went into my
intemship when I was eight months
pregnant, had my baby, took a week
off and went back to work. I am just
so happy I made it this far."
Tina Leonard, a counselor at the
Counseling Center, hosted the program and developed a panel to represent different types of people with

multiple roles.
Leonard, who received her masters fi·om Eastem, said her goal is to
"open awareness more to fuculty and
staff on campus" about the multiple
roles they balance. Some of these
roles encompass mother, fathet~ student, employee or spouse.
Each of the panelists emphasized
time managetnent, a suppott system
of fiiends and family and taking time
for themselves.
Speaker Karen Hat1bank represented the fuculty and spoke of her
role as a mothet·, sociology instructor
and v.rife.
"I think (women) have come a
long way," she said. "The most
impottant thing is give and take.
There's a lot of compromise on both
sides."
Kelly and Lamar Lee, Eastetn
graduates and parents to a 5-year-old,

represented those making the transition from students to having families
and careers.
"From
the fumily pet-spective, what we had
to leam most was to how to balance
time," Kelly Lee said. "The biggest
patt was that we needed to make sure
we spent some quality time with the
three of us and then the two of us."
The workshop was geat'ed toward
faculty, staff and returning students.
"There is an increasing numbet·
of students coming back to Eastem
with their families," Leonat·d said.
Dwing the wotkshop, Leonard
outlined watning signs for when
someone takes on too much, tips for
creating balance and helpful hints to
get statted.
She also said the counseling center is available to students who are
feeling ovetwhelmed in their multiple roles.

New University Foundations course
to replace Freshman Seminar
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday
approved a new course titled University Foundations,
which will replace the cull'ent Freshman Seminat·
courses.
"We needed a new focus; we needed a new direction," said Lynette Drake, director of Health Setvices
and a presenter of the proposal.
The new course will still be a fi:eshman experience
type of course, but not the Saine as the cw1·ent seminm·.
One major difference is that the course will be team
taught by an academic faculty member and a student

setvices staff member.
The course will help acclimate students to Eastem's
campus as well as making them aware of college
expectations.
"This course helps the student," Drake said. "This
really engages them in some ctitical thinking."
The CAA also approved a new English course,
ENG 3705 American Multicultural Literatures.
In other business, the CAA agreed to a revision of
the communications disorders and sciences honors
program.
On the agenda for the next CAA meeting is a
course proposal for ART 3681 Contemporaty At1 and
a proposal for an option in ati hist01y.

RHA to participate in Student Wellness
Association fundraiser on April 15
Christine Garrity
Staff writer
The Residence Hall Association
encowaged their members to patticipate in the Student Wellness
Association's fundraise~· at Thursday
night's meeting.
The
Student
Wellness
Association's fundraiser, "5 Que," is

·1
I
I
I

580 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, ll 61920

for the Leukemia Society and begins
at 11 am. Aptll15.
"5 Que" will stat1 off with a body
fat testing held at the Recreation
Centet·.
Aftet· these testings, the Student
Wellness Association will hold a
group mn or walk on campus which
statts at noon.
A $10 registration fee will pro-

•I

vide the patticipants with a t-shirt,
food and beverages.
The remaining funds will be
donated to the Leukemia Society,
and futthet· donations also will be
accepted.
This event is open to any pet'Son
who would like to patticipate.
Registration fonns for this event
will be held in the Recreation Center.

--

217/348-0800.

Tina Leonard, of Eastern's Counseling Center, explains how students can balance out their lives in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Thursday night.

Four dead after
two planes collide
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) Two small planes collided on a runway in a huge fireball Thursday,
killing all four people on boat-d.
The eat1se of the accident was
under investigation.
The single-engine planes, a
Cessna 152 and a Cessna 172, eat·ried two people each. No one on the
ground was hwt.
"There was a big fire, so evetyone
went out thet-e," said Rosalie Radtke,
a secretaty at a company a qUattermile from Sarasota Bradenton
Intemational Airpott.
"All the guys saw was a big ball
of fire."
An air traffic controller had
cleat'ed one of the planes for takeoff,
said Pat Cariseo, a spokesman for the
National Ttanspottation Safety Board
in Washington. At the same time, the
pilot of the othet· plane was gtanted
pennission to position his airCiaft and
hold on the satne runway.
What happened next was not
immediately clear, Catiseo said.
She1ifi's spokesman Dave
Btistow said there was a "tr-emen-

dous impact followed by tremendous
fire." One plane was heavily datuaged; thet-e was almost nothing left
of the other aircmft, he said.
Investigatot'S were intetviewing
six wimesses, some of whom gave
conflicting statements, Bt'istow said.
NTSB investigators were sent from
Miatni and Washington.
The victitns' natnes were not
itnmediately released. J. Kevin
Drake, an attorney for Citrus
Aviation Flight School, said the
school had not been officially notified but "we fear that it is an instructor and student. We fear the wot'St."
Drake refused to identify the two.
The aitpott, about 50 miles south
of Tampa, handles small private
planes, domestic jets and intemational chatter flights from Canada. The
aitport sees 1.5 million passenget'S a
year. Miami IntemationalAitpott, by
compatison, has about 34 million
passenget'S a yem·.
It was the second accident at the
aitport in 24 hours. A single-engine
ait'Cmft had trouble with its landing
gear Wednesday.
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Army corps
denies scheme
to justify project

Jamie Ortiz, a junior Spanish major from Mexico, takes a swing at the helium balloon pinata, outside of Lumpkin Hall on
Thursday afternoon. Breaking pinatas was one of the many activities during foreign language week.

Horse shooting case down to one charge
VIRGINIA CITY. Nev. (AP) -

A judge tiuew out all but one charge
TI1msday against the tlu·ee men
accused of slaughtering 34 wild
horses in Nevada in 1998.
District Judge Michael Gtiffin
mled fuat ti1e tlu-ee fonner high
school buddies from Reno can be
tried in fue deafu of only one of fue
horses.
Anfuony Merlino. 21, and two
men who were Marines at fue time,
Darien Brock. 21. and Scott
Brendle. 22. were accused of shooting fue horses in fue hills east of
Reno.

TI1ey admitted fuey shot at one
horse but denied any ofuer involvement. Scott Freeman, a lawyer for
Merlino, said the men ani.ved on ti1e
scene after most of fue horses were
already dead.
TI1e judge said fuere was no ballistics evidence to link any of fue
men's gtms to fue shell casings fotmd
at fue scene. He said fueir own
admissions were fue only fuing fuat
linked fuem to fue case at all.
"Wifuout fue admission of fue
defendants you have no case."
Gtiffin told fue prosecutors.
Prosecutor Sharon Claassen said

Terry's Clip & Chi
Barber & Golf Shop
call for an appointment

I

345-6325
807 Madison, C harleston

~

Friday: Patty Melt wI
50

345-7849
Saturday:

French fries $4
Catfish Sandwich w/slaw
& chips $425

Beef w/ cheese & chips $ 41!.
14" 2 topping pizza w/ ~ & 2 side salads $11 l i

Italian

Call to book your functions
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ

her office will decide within a week
whether to appeal the 1uling.
TI1e tlu-ee men are scheduled to
go to trial next month. TI1e lone
remaining charge accuses each of
mairning or killing another person's
animal. which carries up to a year in
jail. If convicted of the original
charges. fue furee men could have
faced up to 10 years in prison.
Aufuorities discovered ti1e dead
horses in a canyon just east of Reno.
wifuin a Inile of Interstate 80. Some
wounded horses wandered for days
before aufuorities chased fuem down
and destroyed fuem.

WASHINGTON (AP) Almy Corps of Engineers officials
on Thursday sought to calm congressional jitters over allegations
data were rigged to justify spending $ 1 billion to lengthen barge
locks along the upper Mississippi
and illinois rivers.
They fotmd a fiiendly audience
ill the panel of Midwestern House
members, the Upper Mississippi
River Caucus, that had called
them to testify at an informal
hearing.
"We just wanted to giYe fuem a
chance to share what they could
about fue allegations." said Rep.
Leonard Boswell, D-Iowa. "We
have too much illvested to see a
cloud hanging over this i.mpo1tant
study. It must be cleared up. And I
think it will be."
Environmentalists, who view
the proposed project as a boon to
agribusiness at fue expense of fue
rivers' health, called it "a sham
hearing."
"It's designed entirely to make
the Cmps look like it did nothing
wrong," said Scott Faber of the
nonprofit group American Rivers.
"The (bar·ge) industry and fueir
boosters on Capitol Hill are circlillg the wagons when they
should be concerned about the
credibility of fuese projects."
The controversy began last
monfu when the Corps econolnist
in charge of a $54 million. sevenyear study filed a sworn affidavit
sayillg top agency officials
ordered changes ill fue analysis of
the system of 43 locks and 37
dams between Minneapolis and
Cairo, Ill., to make expensive
expallSions seem cost-effective.
The whistleblower, Donald
Sweeney, said he was reassigned
after his terun concluded the costs
oflar·ge-scale improvements to the
locks would far outweigh the econolnic benefits.
His allegations, accompanied
by reruns of supporting documents, prompted the federal
Office of Special Cotmsel to conclude the Corps probably violated
the law and order an investigation.
Several other reviews also are
pending, includillg one by fue
National Academy of Sciences.
Corps officials agaill denied
any wrongdoillg, sayillg the study

,, _ _____

The (barge industry and
their boosters on Capitol
Hill are circling the wagons
when they should be concerned about the credibility
of these projects.
Scott Faber
member of American Rivers

''

is a work in progress fuat has
changed many times over the
years.
"For someone to come along
and say this is the way it is ill fue
middle of the process is a little
prematme," said Col. James V.
Mudd, the navigation study's
leader and one of fue officials
accused of manipulating data.
"We're still in the process."
Draft recommendations may
be ready by July with a final
report in December, though it
could be delayed by the illvestigations, said Maj. Gen. Phillip
Allderson, the Corps' Mississippi
Valley div ision commander. The
fom alternatives being considered
cost from $190 million to $1 billion. to be split evenly between
the federal government and fue
barge industry.
The latest cost-benefit analysis
favors lengthenirlg five Mississippi
River locks, along with oilier,
smaller improvements. The most
expensive alternative - favored by
tile barge industry but showing fue
least net econolnic benefit - also
would double the capacity of two
Illinois River locks.
A Senate hearing on the matter
last month drew dire warnings that
the Co1ps had lost credibility. But
Corps projects are extremely popular· on Capitol Hill, where lawmakers compete ammally to win
constmction for their home districts, and no such skepticism was
on display Thursday.
And
Ron
Fournier,
a
spokesmar1 for the Corps' Rock
Island, Ill.. district. which is in
charge of the study. said visits to
23 congressional offices this week
by Mudd and others brought no
sharp questioning.

Happy 20th Birthday
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Sublessors

Personals

BRIAN'S PLACE NIGHTCLUB
AND SPORTS BAR now hiring
part-time doorman and waitress.
21st and BROADWAY, MATTOON. 234-4151 .

right person. live in or out please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, ll61920.

August large 1 or 2 BR, w/d, ale,
garage w/ opener. All utilities furnished. Call Sarah 345-9615.

--.,----...,.,-.,..,---,-~4/15
All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to woO< at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon ll, 61938.

:----:--::---:--

Do you have an extra $9750? No,
then think twice before drinking
and driving. The average cost of a
DUI conviction in Illinois is $9750,
assuming your 21 and you didn't
hurt or kill anyone.

:--.,....,.---:-- :----,---....,.,-311 0
looking for a job that is willing to
work around your classes.
Charleston Dairy Queen is now
taking applications for new hours
part time nights and weekends.
Apply at 20 State St.
-::------:::--- - - - = - -311 0
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
HealtMifeldentaV401K, paid training. Great for students will woO<
around your class schedule. Great
experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.

~~~~~~~=--~3110

BAR HELP NEEDED! The Place,
Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt. 16.
Cock1ail server and limo driver
needed. 349-8613. Call for interview. Starting at $5.00/hr.

=-::------------~-3110

Delivery person, apply at Pagliai's
Pizza after 4PM, 1600 lincoln,
Charleston.

3120

-=G-=E=T--=-P,..,.u-=-Bl,...,I-::-S-H""'
E-=D-1 ....,
G'"'E""
T:--::PAIDl
www.maincampus.com
Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per
story.
Email
us
at:
earn@maincampus.com

.~---::------~3121

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. mail order. 781 255-2012.

3122

,.,.IN-:-:C:. -::B:-=E:::-N:::E:=F'""
tT"'
S-. ---:G-A-M""'
E,..,..
WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.

~~~==~-~~3124

INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM 7 DAYS fds,
inc.

, . , . - - - ---,--,------..,3124

Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for

~~-~----~4ao

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
- - - ,---,-,---.,.....,,-----,-5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by wol1<ing with Adulls and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVEN ING, N IGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 lincoln, Charleston, ll
61920.

5/1

For rent
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment for May, June, and July.
$280/month includes water and
trash, unfurnished. Call Megan at
345-4068 if interested.
-=:-,..,-..,--- ----,-----,-3110
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment. May-August. $280/ mo.
Fully furnished. Close to campus.
345-5523.
-=:---,----,-- - . . , . - - -3/1 0
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug,
possible take over lease in
August. Large 1 or 2 BR, w/d, ale,
garage w/ opener. All utilities furnished. Call Sarah 345-9615.

----,----~---3a1

large Victorian House, great location with lots of room. Partially furnished 6-7 bdr., 2 kitchens, 3
baths, w /d available. With 10
month lease. Don't wait too late.
Get your place before Spring
Break. Call 345-5088.

Sublessors
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment for May, June, and July.
$280/month includes water and
trash, unfurnished. Call Megan at
345-4068 if interested.
-=:-,...,-.,--- ---,-------:'311 0
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment. May-August. $280/ mo.
Fully furnished. Close to campus.
345-5523.

=-----..,------.,--.,---·3/1 0

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug,
possible take over lease in

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _ _________________________
Address:- - - - - -- - - - - - - Phone: _ _ _ ___ Student o Yes 0 No
Under classification of:- - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): _______
Person accepting ad:
No. words I days: _ _
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- - -3121

large Victorian House, great location with lots of room. Partially furnished 6-7 bdr., 2 kitchens, 3
baths, w/d available. With 10
month lease. Don't wait too late.
Get your place before Spring
Break. Call 345.5088.

-=--~--=---~~,.--.....,..--3110

Spring Break 2000...before you
get a tattoo, ask yourself, are they
using brand new needles, inks,
and gloves in a neat and clean
environment?

-=:-------,.-,---,.--~:----3/1 0

Roommates
Needed 1 male roommate for
2000-2001 school year to share
fully furnished 2 bedroom apt.
Call348-0157.

3124

Lost & Found
Ring Found in Physical Science
Building. Call to identify ring.
581-6376 or 345-2534
3110

Congratulations Mary Vashkelis of
SIGMA KAPPA for getting lavatiered to Paul Kreiner of SIGMA
PI! Your sisters are excited for
you!!

~--~--,.------~--3/10

Sigma Nu is sponsoring The
Depot for quality second-hand
clothing. located in Downtown
Charleston on 8th and Jackson.

-=----------~:--____3110
Share your thoughts about
Eastern
at
http'llwww.geocities.com/easterniu/gripeboard.html. We value your
opinion!

-=--~~---,.-=----=-~--=3110

Wanted
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near the University of
Illinois.
1-800-498-7781 .
www.childrenforthefuture.org

3123

Announcements
Look great in your swimsuit. lose
weight by spring break call 2351079 for info.
=:---:---:-..,..,-- -::-....,..,--'311 0
Partying in Mattoon? Gill's- 1124
Dewitt, Mattoon. Open 24 hours,
Friday and Saturday. Breakfast
special $2.99
3110
-=B,..IK:=E-::-S--::B""tK-:::E::-:S,-,
-B::-1-KE
-=-s,.......,&- M-:O REI
Schwinn and Giant. large
Selection and Low Prices! Shop
and compare T-F 9:0o.5:30pm.
Sat. 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.

~~--~--~-=-----:3131

A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's .

·oo

Personals

ACROSS

Spring Break Dreamin @ TropiTan. 10 tans for $25 618 W.
lincoln 348-8263.
'00

~red morey(
DEN
~rronm1rs(
Advertise
in the

581-2812

33 H isloric stream
in VIrginia

a lgebra
38 land to be
5 Honda product
developed
10 "Out!"
39 Worke rs in
14 N oted 1989
c halk
media merger
40 W.W. II
16 Fast loser
command
17 Repeatedly
41 "De
attacked
Poetica"
18 On clippers?
42 S torage unit
19 It's opened
43 " - c'est moi"
without a letter
45 Common file
opener
name
20 literary narrator
47 *Uh-uh"
22 "Oysters __
season"
50 More
impertinenl
23 Smokey
detector
53 Retirement p lan
25 M aliciousness
n ame
28 Weed killer
55 Head
29 __ -Ball
57 lover in a
32 Oolog lsts'
"kingdom by the
studies
sea"

ANSWER TO

or

Have asafe break
and don t run into

Advertise
in the

DEN

Before you get a tattoo on Spring
Break, ask yourself, will I like this
body art in years to come and in
any social situation I may find
myself?
___ _ __ _ _ _3/10

1 Ear1y w riter on

Whether you're

Campus Clips
CIRCLE K. Charleston Pancake Day on March 11 starts at
7am at the Charleston Middle School. We are spending the
night and hav-ing a social so be sw-e to stick armmd and help
Kiwanis out!
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run lree of ch~ge ONE DAY ONLY lor any
noo-profil, campus organizational event. No parties or lundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

59 Second book of
Moses: Abbr.
60 Contract part,
often
61 Memory unit
62 Adams who is
exhibited at
MOMA
63 Circus barker

DOWN
1 T homas Tryon
best seller, w ith
"The"
2 The Hurricanes
of the Big East
Conference
3 Royal city taken
by Joab
4 Do-__ (money)

5 Rhine tributary
6 Kind of pape r
7 "Einstein was
s mart" and "Bill
G ates has
m oney"
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
8 Back
F R A P P E
A E N E A S 9 Song and dance 28 O rder to a
c hauffeur
E R 5 10 Western classic
E E 11 Ladies' men
30 Kind o f nut
R X 12 A word with you 31 Puts forth w ith
13 leaves in the
effo rt
afternoon?
33 Fencer's feint
15 Shoe-b rus hing
34 Rattle on
sites
35 Court trial?
21 S ig n at a
36 Safari
clearance sale
equipment
r:-t;t;:-t=+:::-1 24 Check payee,
37 " Put _
writing"
maybe
44 Cable channel
26 British runner
Steve
46 About to b low
27 Stable mates
47 " Honest"

48 Gemini program
rocket
49 Revolutionary
idea
51 Emmy-winning
Thompson
52 Privy to

54 Some pipe joints
55 One of the
Bushes
56 Big oil company,
informally
58 _-espri1 (witty
person)
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Tennis teams preparing for OVC with rest
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
The Ohio Valley Confa-ence tennis season is
ct-eeping up on Eastetn's tennis team as its
schedule statts Mat'Ch 22 with a match against
Tennessee State.
Since the beginning of the sanestet· the
Panthers have been pt-epating themselves for the
OVC by conditioning, doing strength exercises
and by sctimmaging against otha· teams.
The tough regiment of practice has led to a
nwnber ofinjwies to playa 'S and because of this

Dreams
from Page 12

fi-eshman yeat·, Revells was No. 2 in
the state and he was finished third
dwing his sophomot-e year.
Revells w on the state for w restling
tomnatnent both his jlUlior and senior
yeat'S.
Afta· a tr·emendous high school
cat-eet~ Revells packed up and traveled to California to fmt her his
w restling expetience.
At Lassen Collllllunity College in
California,
Revells
continued
w restling lUlda· the coaching of former Eastan wt-estla· Rex Btanwn
and was the JUCO National chatnpion in the 1997-98 season.
Afta· a year at Lassen, Revells
catne to Chat·leston to attend Eastem

Road
from Page 12

"Each of the tlu·ee has diffa-ent individual str·engths and we need to focus
om· strengths and increase shape and
conditioning." he said.
Lawrence, Revells and Russow
have been training hard with the t-est
of the teatn as well as member'S of the
Panther football teatn. McCausland
bt-ought in a few linanen fum the
football teatn to aid in training
Russow for the competition that he
will face at nationals.
"We've been feeding fi·esh guys
on them," McCausland said. "Some
football guys catne in to help with

head coach Michael HlUlt has decided to give
the team two weeks off over Spring break. The
two weeks will allow for the team to stay up on
studies while also healing their various injwies.
"So fat~ it see1llS that illness and injmies have
slowed us down and because of that we are not
quite where we should be," HlUlt said. " We took
these weeks off because playet'S had exams and
papers due along with the belief that I thought it
w ould be better spent healing and resting."
Because of the injuries, the women have had
to play without top player Becky Carson over
that last few matches while a fev.r other playa 'S

have suffered tlu-ough other slight injmies.
"Becky has been having back spasms for a
w eek and she missed a couple of matches this
past w eek," HlUlt said. "A couple otha· girls
have also had a fev.r minor injmies."
On the men's team, No. 1 playa· Lukasz
Pluta has suffered tlu-ough illness and injmies
since the beginning of the semesta·.
"Lukasz was out for a month and a. half due
to illness and he sfalt ed having shoulder and
elbow pmblans because w e rushed him back to
soon," HlUlt said. "With the tinte off he w ill be

fine."

and leatn fi·om head coach Ralph
McCausland.
"It is a. lot different," Revells said
about the transition to Eastem.
''1here is a. lot more to do socially and
acadetnically, but it was easier leaving Califomia coming to Illinois. I
was t-eady to get out of tha·e."
Revells also had to get used to
Eastan's w restling program and
wt-estling with Ralph McCausland.
'~t (Lassen) we wa-e national
chatnps, so w e trained pretty hard,
but the competition was a lot diffa-ent
- it was at a lot higher leve~" Revells
said.
Revells became focused on the
national tomnatnent right away once
he atrived at Eastan.
"My first yeat· my focus was to
make it to nationals," Revells said.
'~er that my focus was to become
All-American."
As a. sophomore, Revells rnade it
to the finals and finished 1-2, and dw·-

ing his junior yeat· season Kelly was
injw-ed, but he catne back to place
second at 1-egionals.
"When I got back I didn't wrestle
as good," Revells recalled. "Not having that exposw-e and competition
was a fu.ctor."
This yeat· Revells catne back and
placed fu'St at t-egionals defeating
tlu-ee nationally ranked wrestla'S.
''1his yeat· we 've seen pmgr-ession
in confidence and intensity levels,"
McCausland said. " He puts it all
togetha·."
Revells is cm1-ently a. health major,
but he plans to take a. yeru· off after
graduation and then retmn to school
to obtain a. mastet'S degr-ee, but right
now Revells is focusing on his goals
at nationals.
"I atn going to stay focused and
hopefully do the same thing I did at
t-egionals for the nationals;' Revells
said.

Russow, and that helps. He needs to
feel the w eight of the bigga· guys."
While mental pr-epatation is a key,
McCausland believes that tlu·oughout
the year, his guys have gained the
mental toughness they need.
McCausland's focus now is to make
sw-e that the grappla'S at-e physically
ready for the competition.
"Mental prepata tion comes
throughout the yeat~" McCausland
said.
"We're physically pushing thern,
that is what will help in the rnatches.
They' ll get tir-ed, but you have to fight
it and drive through that. Ifyou don't
have that ability you won't score lata·
in the match."
The wt-estla'S at-e focusing on the
task at hand and at-e not letting anything distr-a.ct them

"I know what I have to do," senior
heavyweight Mike Russow said.
"I'm going to be on my toes the
whole tirne. I can't make any stupid
mistakes and take no tinte to relax."
Coming off a tr-emendous outing
at the regional tomnatnent, senior
Kelly Revells (133lbs) v.rill be going
all out to finish off the his final yeat:
"This is my last year and I'm
going all out There is no second
chance," Revells said.
This is senior Jason Lawt-ence's
fu'St trip to nationals and he is intending to finish anAll-Amaican.
"I don't know what my chances
at-e in placing," Lawrence said. " I'm
just going to put evaything I know
together, and go out tha-e and beat
them. I plan to be All-Amaican. I'm
going to put it all out on the mat."

Also for the men's team Zach Vaughn has
suffered tluuugh a. seva-e ankle injmy.
"My ankle is still pt-etty swollen and hopefully the swelling w ill go down and I will be at
100 percent when I get back fi·om the break,"
Vanghn said.
When the teams get back fium the break
they will have only a few days to pt-epare for
their first OVC match but HlUlt is hoping his
team v.rill be at full stregnth and pt-epared for the
competition.
"Hopefully the break v.rill help all of the
players retwn to their top fonn," HlUlt said.

AJbaugllstearnsrnove
south for spring break
By Kyle Bauer
Sports ed~or

For the fu'St in the teams' histo-

ry, the men's and w omen's golf
squads w ill head south for spring
break in seat·ch of w atmer w eather
to practice and compete in.
The men will be heading to
New Orleans, while the w omen
w ill tra:vel to Jacksonville.
The trip could not ha:ve come at
a better time for the teams, as the
temperatm·es are falling again,
forcing the teams back indoors to
practice.
"We have been outside every
day for the last two w eeks, but
that's still not as much as other
conference schools," head coach
Jay Albaugh said. " Geogr-aphically,
w e are at a disadvantage."
The men w ill tee-off in New
Orleans Monday and Tuesday and
w ill have an opportunity to see
some
other
Ohio
Valley
Conference schools in the tournament.
"We w ill get a look at some
conference schools like SEMO,
Tennessee-Martin, Tennessee State
and Murray State as w ell as a look
at schools w e don't see too often,"
Albaugh said.
The toumament field w ill
include a total of 18 teams, most of
w hich have ah'eady been competing this spring.
" I am vety optimistic," Albaugh
said.
"This is om· fu'St tournament of
the spting so there w ill be some

rust on om· game. I don't know
w hat to expect. All the teams w e
w ill be competing against already
have one tomnatnent lUlder their
belts."
But it w ill not be all business for
the men on their trip.
"This is their break so they
should get to experience city that
most of them have never seen
before," Albaugh said.
"We at·e going to stay dow n
there and play on our way back up.
Wednesday w e w ill play in New
Orleans and Thursday w e w ill play
in either New Orleans again or
somew here in Mississippi."
On the women's side, Albaugh
is also optimistic about his team's
chances at a good performance.
"The tournament is meant to be
a fun trip for them," he said.
" From the conference w e w ill
see Tennessee Tech, w ho is the
conference favorite and Murray
State . Also there w ill be Bradley,
Butler and Yale."
The w omen w ill also be competing in their first tournament of
the year, so Albaugh is expecting
some rust fi·om them as w ell.
" I'm optimistic," Albaugh said.
"We can compete w ith some of
these schools and certainly beat
some of them.
"We at·e going to take the results
of the tournament no matter w hat
happens," he said.
"If they at·e good, w e w ill cany
them into the next tournament. If
they are poor, w e w ill come back
here and try to improve on them."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __

Have no fear

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

klfiO

When you
lose all your

KN/31{/f'

I

on
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

&
the DEN classifieds
will be here ADVERTISE

BY MIKE PETIRS
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With questions answered,
Schmitz's club heads south

The Dally Eastern News

1-9 record does not show
softball team's advances
By Kristin Rojek

Panther baseball team takes on Memphis this weekend

Although the softball terun's 19 record does not reflect its continuing advances in the season,
the team will head to Louisiana
for spring break where it will not
only try to trun its record around,
but also gain valuable experience
before retruning and starting conference play.
The Panthers will start out the
w eekend m the Southwest
Louisiana
Tournament
in
Lafayette where they will play
1:\¥0 games against the University
of Nevada - Las Vegas and two
games against the University of
Louisiana - Lafayette.
Eastern will alternate games
against N o. 15 Louisiana Ragin'
Cajuns, who head into the torunament with a 13-3 record, and No .
37 UNLV Rebels, who are leaders
among the Mountain West
Conference with a record of 11-7.
"We're use to playing vety
good teams, so w e're just going to
tty to step it up again," head
coach Lloydene Searle said. "We
need to get into a position to compete against them."
The Panthers w ill then head
into the week with tlu·ee consecuti ve days days of doubleheaders
against N icholls State, McNeese
State and Southeastern Louisiana.
"We need to get the hits and
runs that we were able to get it
Carbondale," Searle said. " We
need better defense and to be able

By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports ed~or

Although Eastern's baseball
team enters this weekend's tlu·eegame series at the University of
Memphis with just a 1-6 record,
head coach Jim Sclunitz has seen
plenty of signs that point toward
another successful season.
"I feel as a team, we're really
statting to do some things right and
come together as a team," Sclunitz
said. "And we've done a good job at
filling some big question marks."
Perhaps the bigges t question
mark Sclunitz was left to fill after
last season was the closer role,
which was vacated after the graduation of Jeremy Sanders.
"The closer role was our biggest
question mark, but Mike Ziroli has
really done an outstanding job
there," the Panther skipper said.
Ziroli, who was the team's No. 3
staiter last season, has stepped into
the role well, as he has compiled a
3. 18 ERA this season in five
appearances from the bullpen. The
LaGrange native has struck out 7 in
5 2/3 innings so far this season, and
got the save in the Panther's lone
vict01y thus far over Saint Louis.
Ziroli hasn 't been the only
bright spot on the pitching staff.
Junior lefthander Ryan Curry came
off rehab for rum tr·ouble and tlu·ew
1:\¥o scoreless innings against
Arkansas State last weekemd. Ace
John Larson has also pitched well,
posting a 2.92 ERA in 12 1/3
innings of work while striking out
13 batters.
"We had to regroup after last
year," Sclunitz said. "We brought in
some new people and 1:\¥0 juco
tr·ansfers in Januruy, but they've
done a solid job and will get better
as they adjust."
Offensively, the Panthers have
been off to a slow start with the bats
as just 1:\¥0 staiters cunently have a
batting average over .300.
Rightfielder Brian Nickell has
staited the season on fire, hitting
.4 12, including 1:\¥o doubles and
three homemns in just six grunes.
His six RBis ru·e also tied for a
terun-high.
"It's not a sruprise," Sclunitz
said of his sophomore's petformance thus far. "He's worked vety
hru·d for the past 1:\¥o years and it a
situation now where he's gotten his
chance and he's taking advantage
of it."

Associate sports editor

After reading

{fclil

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Senior pitcher John Larson throws warm up sets in the bullpen at practice on
Tuesday afternoon. Larson, the Panthers' ace, currently has a 2.92 ERA with 13
strikeouts in 12 1/3 innings pitched.
Centerfielder Bob VanHoorebeck is the only other Panther
starter with an average over .300.
VanHoorebeck, a junior college
transfer from Blackhawk College,
is hitting .350, but hasn't come
close to showing his potential.
"Bobby VanHoorebeck isn 't
really even on track yet," Sclunitz
said. ''He's gotten hits, but nothing
really like he's capable of doing."
The Panthers now look to square
off against a Memphis terun which

astern
ews
lease
Recycle.lt.1

is crurently 3-9 on the season.
"They regrouped after last years
and brough in a lot of new players,"
Sclunitz said of the Tigers.
"Memphis is always a good
terun and always up on the leaderboard in Conference USA,"
Sclunitz said.
"It will be a good test for us.
Arkansas State was a good test for
us but we didn't respond vety well,
hopefully we'll respond better this
weekend."

Unique Properties, Inc.

'Ih=re folks just g:t

C~ OED

Ha.r Sty .ng

,$3.00 OFF Haircut

done advertising

"The Campus Housing Specialist"
3 BEDROOM COMPLEX TO BE BU ILT
BRAND NEW!!! LEASING TODAY!! !!! !!! !!! !!! !!! !
JUST A FEW LEFT!! HURRY! ! For 2000-2001

with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

$7.00 OFF Highlights
'"Mus• Pc'as0on1 Coupon•

A't 'tf,o comer ,of 7th & Unclon

348-7818
w
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Think you might be pregnant?

w

We are your resource center...

I:

..J

·

•FREE Pregnancy Tests
•Strictly Confidential
•Accurate Information
•Medical Referrals
Call:

345-5000

to get into a scoring position and
get that clutch hit."
The bottom line for the
Panthers, according to Seru·le, is
that the rankings don't mean a
thing.
"You have to go out and play
the grune," Searle said. "Whoever
does the basics the best wins the
ball game."
As far as playing 10 games in
less than a week, the players are
excited.
"We need to work on getting
everything together as a team to
progress into the main season of
the OVC," freshman Kristen
Becker said.
Ohio Valley Competition will
begin even before classes resume
after spring break. Eastern will
face conference rival Austin Peay
for a double header Satru·day,
March 19 followed by another
game Sunday before heading
back to Illinois.
"The team looks f01w ard to
competition because they know it
will make them better," Searle
said. " It's a definite plus for any
team to play in Febmary and
March before the conference
schedules begin. We schedule that
way to be in our favor and make
us stt·onger in conference."
The good w eather of the
southern states will give the
Panthers an opportunity to play
13 grunes over the spring break
and improve as necessary before
sliding into the conference season
in the weeks to come.

Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Eastern Illinois UnnJ<>r·c••\/
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10 MONTH LEASE
BRAND NEW!!
1202 Lincoln Avenue
2144 11th Street
Our newest complex to
Walking Distance to
Campus
~ be built-be the first to
3:
make it your home!
0
BestValue
z Laundry right on site!!
.... ~
m
Beautifully Furnised! :r
Fitness Equpment! ~ ~ One Block from 0~
z
Campus'
z
Relaxing Hot Tub! ~ <
~
m
Awesome Indoor Pool!m
mBeautifully Furnished~
Laundry right on site!
BRAND NEW!!
0

10 MONTH LEASE

For viewing call 345-5022

Rodman critical of decision
DALLAS (AP) Dallas
Mavericks coach-general manager
Don Nelson and owner-to-be Mark
Cuban say flamboyant fmward
Dennis Rodman was released
Wednesday because the team was
no longer in playoff contention.
The rebellious Rodman, as
always, had a different point of
VIeW.

In his first comments smce
being dropped by the only team
willing to put up with his antics,
Rodman criticized the league, the
Mavericks organization and Cuban
m an expletive-filled tirade
Thmsday.
"I don't think I desetve this, to
be treated like as a $5 Cuban
(expletive)," Rodman told Fox
Spotts News. "I don't mean Mark
Cuban. I mean like going to Cuba
to pay some (expletive) $5 to
(expletive)."
After railing on Cuban, Rodman
vented on the league.

"If it's not a personal thing, then
it's the NBA, saying if you don't
get rid of Dennis Rodman, then
you're not going to be an owner,"
Rodman said. "I think it's an injustice because I'm me, Dennis
Rodman. I haven't done anything
wrong. I thought I was doing a
good job. I thought I lived up to my
expectations. I don't get it. I really
don't get it. I get the sh01t end of
the stick every (expletive) time.
What am I doing wrong?"
For Nelson and Cuban, the bottom line was Rodman did not
amount to more wins.
Dallas had won 10 of 13 games
before Rodman's Feb. 3 signing. In
the 29 days and 13 games of the
Rodman era, Dallas managed to
win just fom games while enduring
two ejections and a one-game suspension from the league's mostpierced player.
"There is no question Dennis
Rodman would still be here if we

were still in the playoff hunt,"
Nelson said after the Mavericks'
first post-Rodman shootaround.
"We had to decide if we wanted to
continue to give him 35 minutes a
game or if we wanted to play
younger guys. We decided to play
the younger guys. It was nothing he
said or did."
Not that Rodman didn't supply
ample ammunition.
Following a loss to Seattle on
Tuesday - the Mavericks' fifth in
a row - Rodman criticized teammates and lashed out at the everenthusiastic Cuban for being overzealous. Cuban and Nelson said the
comments had nothing to do with
his release. Both said plans to drop
the tattooed one began after a loss
to Sacramento Monday night.
"Dennis is a passionate, emotional player and he vents verbally," said Cuban, who had Rodman
living in his guest house for patt of
the season.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
TBA- Men's irma lin <nlfield at
r«:AA Qm'Palsli~

Saturday
12 pm- Basebal at Merrctis (2)
1 2pm - Sollbalat~

l.aisiala 1iltJ1mlertIIS.lH.V
4 PJit- Sollbal at SootMest
LOli!ia'a lOtJtmleniiiS.l.aJisi<m.
t.afayelle

Sunday
12 p.m. - Soi!IJall at SouttMest
LOli!ia'a Tarnrnert liS. LOI.isiarQ.
t.afayelle
1 PJit- Baseball at Merrctis
2PJit- Sollbal at SootMest
LOli!ia'a Tarnrnert liS. UI'I.V

NBA
EASlERN COfflRENCE
AllarD: llMsix1
W L
GB
Mali
rl 23
New'rtrt
36 24 1.0
~
34252.0
011arm
29 32 s.o
Bostln
25 35 12
New Jersey
25 36 12
Waslli'glm
20 42
18
Cel1r.j llMsix1
1ooma
41 19
'l'ortO>
35 25 6.0
~
33 28 8.0
Detnlt
29 ~ 11
MMwl<ee
29 32 12.0
Clewtnl
25 35 16.0
Almla
23 36 17
Oi:a!P
13 47
28
WESTERN CONFEREI«:E
w..e&lli'ml
W L
GB
l.tlh
39 20
Sal Arllm
38 22 1.0
Mn'lesc*l
35 25 4.0
DerM!r
26 34 13
Dalas
24 36
15
2436 15
'VaroNr!I
18 43
22
P<m: !llisioo
LAL.al<efs
50 11
fll1l<nj
46 14 3.0
Ph:lerlx
39 21 10
SeatDe
rl 25 13
S<mrne'*>
35 25
14
Gaden St3e
16 43
33
LACIW!fs
12 49 38
c:i1dled ~ bert1
Toda>(s Ganes
New'rtrt at Phiadelltia, 6 p.m.
Sal Arllm atWaslli'glm, 6 pm
Oi:a!P at Bosloo, 6 p.nt
DerM!r a 1/iani, 6:30p.m.
1ooma at ClewlaOO, 6:30p.m.
'VaroNr!I a Delroi, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at~
l.tlh at R1oer1x, 8 PJit
Gaden St3e atSeatlle, 9 p.m.
aab1te a LA Cli:¥lels. !Ul p.m
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NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allri: llMsix1
W LT
Pis
New Jersey 38 21 8
67
Pti~
35 27 11 66
l'illslxJgl
28~8
68
N.Y.R;nJefs 27 31 10 66
N.Y.Isl<nlefs 19 39 8
66
Na1heast !llisioo
W L
Pis
37 23
67
33 22
66
29 31
67
27 31
68
19 31
67
Sooe1east lli'm1
W L
Pis
WlsliDjro 35 21
67
Rml
35 27
67
~
29 29
67
T;rm~ Bat
15 43
66
Alla1a
12 47
66
~STERN CONFERENCE
Cellrallli'ml
W L
Pis
Sl LOlis
43 16
66
DeiJtit
40 20
68
NasiNie
23 38
67
67
~
24 36
l>b1hwest llMsix1
W L
Pis
Ccb;D)
31 27
68
Eana'loo
25 27
67
Gai;Jay
28 31
67
'VaroNr!I
23 31
67
PadOC llMsix1
W L
Pis
36 24
67
33 26
66
31 27
66
28 32
69
Anallein
28 ~
68
Toda>(s Ganes
Mx1lreal a~ 6pm
Bosma C<r!*1a. 6:ll p.m.
New Jersey at Altr1tl, 6:ll P,nt
fbila a 'l'a!'pa Bat 6:30pm
Dl*ti a Nom.te. 1 pm
N.Y. lsl<nlelsatllallas, 7:30p.m.
Qtx:D> a Emmloo, 8 pm

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
Southeast MssotJi
MwraySlate
l'llsti'll'eay

Eastern Illinois
Temessee Tech
Mi~le Tennessee
T~artin

Temessee Stile
Morehead Slate
Eastern Kenlocky

OIC OYer.lll
144 21 ~
144 21-8
11-7 18-9
11..7 16-11
11-7 16-11
10-8 14-12
7-11 10-18
6-12 7-21
4-14 9-18
2-16 6-21

Top25

Reoord Pvs
1. Ciocinnati (66)
28-2
2
2~2
1
2. Slanforo (2)
3. Duke
244
4
22-5
6
4.0hioSt.(2)
23-7
7
5. Mictigan St.
6. Temple
23-5
5
7. 1a.vaSt.
26-4
10
8. Tennessee
24-5
11
9. Alizooa
24~
3
10. LSU
2~
12
m 8
11. Fk>ooa
244
9
12. Syracuse
13. Texas
22-7
16
27-3
15
14. Tulsa
15. Oklalloola
24-5
21
22-8
22
16. Keni!Jdy
17. Oklalloola St.
23-5
13
18. 1ndiana
20-7
14
18
19. St.John's
21-7
21l. Mal)land
22-8
17
21. Coonedicut
21-8
24
21-s
2ll
22. Puroue
23. Mami
20-9
24. Kansas
22-8
23
19-8
25
25. Illinois
Others rea!i'ling wtes: Aurum
130, Oregon 116, Utah St. 31,
LOI.isvile 18, UCLA 17, Fresoo St.
15, Utah 7, Peppemne 6, Navy 4,
Vrgilia 4, Kelt 2, Pem 2. Butler 1,
St. Bona~~enture 1, Vandefbit 1.

ovc

16-2
13-5
11-7
11-7
10-8
9-9
7-11
6-12
6-12
1-17

Austin l'eay

Soullleast loissouri
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee Slate
McxelleadState

OYeral
21-8
17-10
13-14
12-15
13-14
13-14
11-16
8-18
8-18
2-25

Top 25
1. Comecliart (40)
2. Tennessee (3)
3. Louisiana Tech
4. Geagia
5. Notre Dame
6. Texas Tech
7. PemSt.
8. Rulgers
9. UC Sanla Barbara
10. 1owaSl
11. DtAe
12. 1/ississij)piSl
13. Puroue
14. Old Dominion
15. LSU
16. Aubt.m
17. Bostoo CctJege
18. Oklalloola
19.Vrginia
21l. N.C. State
21.Tulane
22. Arizona

Reoord Pv
28-1
1
28-3
2
2~2
4
~3
2~3

24-3
26-4
21~

27-3
22-5
2~

23-7
22-7
244
22~

21-7
2~7

23-5
23-8
20-8
2~
22~

TRANSACTIONS
WJffi l.E.'GUE BASEIW1
OCOUllNG BUREAlJ--I'Iamed RXlt
Piocld, l..a'ly D'Amalo, Derris Horen,
llil Me\EfS. Pa:JII/Irodre <nl Malv
Tlxxn!ml saxllsblhe ~
!mJii'g della1n'oel1; /lrof Cori'!M
scoot b Mlma, New Mexi:o, Ulah
<nl8 Paso, Lee Gabalo !~:XU b
Soulhem C<ftxria; <nl Ml<e Fa a1d
Clvillie Stn:i Wleo tectritiOI'lS.
Anm:3l Leape
TORONTO BU£ J'.YS--Reassi}led
RHP ~Room> and II>F Luis
l.(l)ellolllei'nm-lea;Jlecam
t-l<6m Leape
NEW~ t.£1'5-Wai\led INF
SlmeHaler.

Nathenll.ea!Jle
.al.BANY-COLOI>IE DIAMOND
IJOGS--Re.9gled P Biii..:Mim 1o a

~AIIarU:l.ea!Jle

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
Tennessee Tech
Mi!dte Temessese
Mtrr.JYState
Tennessee-Maltin
Eastern Kenllld<y

23. GeoWaslington 254
24. Oregoo
22-7
25.Midligan
22-7
22
Others receiving >e~es: Stanfool
67. J<avier 43, North Carolila 39,
Marquette 28, Kent 23, Kansas 21,
Vanderbilt 20, St. Joseph's 14,
llinois 10, !YN Missouri St. 7, UCLA
7, Utah 3, Texas 2, Drake 1,
Wisronsin 1.

2
6
7
5
8
9
11
12
17
18
14
10
12
19
21
16
15
23
2Q

NEW'.RK llEARS--I\aJ.ired OF
atey BoOOs, Jr.llan Sormset b
IJb.re CXl'lSiler.lli:
s:J.!ERSET FI\TRIOTS-Sigled
RHP ~ 8risroe <nl RHP Mall<
Biles.
BASKEIBAI.l
NaOOnal BaslreiOOI Associabl
DETROIT PISTONs--wawd ~
llal Rei!.
FOOIBI'U
Naixlal Foaball Leape
CtlCINNAllllENGN.5--Si;Jled QB
SOOII/Itchell.
CI..E\eAND 8RCIIINS-Sigled or
RatmOben 1o a~amn
wai\ledDT~~

IIOANAPOUS COLTS-Si}led 1E
llradbtl Borlla.
NEW ENGLAND 1'1\TRIOTS--Si]ned
WR-KR Paoo Baley.
I'HlADB.PHIA EAGLE5-ii!Jeed 1D
1enns will RB Sta'ley ~ oo a
tx.r~r cmr.rt Re-sq1ed DT Kelly
Gegg1oa~cmr.rt

WASHINGTON REDSKtiS-Tr.D!d
PMa!Tllltlolhelllarri~b

a 2001 aniOCl1al ~lid<.
HOCKEY
Nalialal f-kJd<ey League
NEW~ISI.AN~ned

F Mit l..oMferx:e 1o l<MI!I ollhe
Nil AaJ,ted D ian Hertlefs IRxn lhe
Tampa Bay t.qllr1DJ ba 2000 !1Ne111Hrund<l'altlidt
Flffirn PANTHERS-I'Ioced D
l.a'lce Pilli:l< <nl F Cleg Kwama oo
;p-ro reser.oe. Recaled lW Marrus
Nlsoo <nl DBrad Fereoce IRxn

The Great Strides W aJk for
cystic Fibrosis Needs You!

LOI.isvile ollhe AHL Reassi]ned D
Om Bo,!e 1o LOI.isVlle.
COllEGE

NCAA--Piacl!dPlm/State oo IXObaOOn b 1M!~ redJ:ed ils sellaaM~ <nl bmed lhem IRxn postseasoo ;wearaooes in tlolball <nl
women'S ball<eN b Mil )I!QIS. Ia'
rnop\oWials i'mDJ lhe runtler
of~ al!redllan 1993-99.
IONA--i'ma.nced lhe resipllion a
Bd> EU, assistrltai!E&: <ieclu,
lo becare associale head cooch,
defB19w- cnad1 and special
leoo1s <mtilala' at Iowa Slate.
f,fJQRt£A() SWE--AiroJlced
lhe resipllion a .leal Rase,
women'S ball<elball rooch.
N<RTHTEXAS--Naned Mire 8tJ}I'
slrerglh rooch.
PRII«:ETON--Narned ~
~ <lllensM! <mtilala', Elk:
J<O!m dei!l'isM!- roadl <nl
S1anle'/ ()aylm <lllensM! lile cnadl.
RIJT<XRS<:AM:lEN--Imled G<eg
Ogden men's soccer cnad1 :m Brm
Sheetm women's soccer cnadl.
S11'EfER'S--Reas91b!ger
Bind, men's OOSI<elball cooch, ID
OOiies \Oiltin lhe aiNelics <1epa1nm
~lhe

resigrmns a Seal Gleasal, men's
\deyOOIIcnadl, .ljia IJet'rri
women'S 1elris cnad1 <nl KMl
llesLaJiers 1!0ile!1's lde\001
cnadl.
Wlt-ITHROI'--Fred Rolil Wier,
women'S ball<elball rooch.

ON THIS DAY
1961-

W<et'M9t wins lhe I.PGA

c:llarrP<nstC> t7i rille slrokes -

LOlise Su}js, her tid illhe last tx.r
yeas.
1966 - Oia]o's atey IU !W1!S
lis 51st !J)a!ID becare lhe ~Nil.
~to saxe rrore ttmSO ~ in

. .f
national sports

Belfour continues
counseling sessions
DALLAS (AP) - The status of Dallas Stars goalie Ed
Belfow- remained in limbo
Thw-sday as he saw counselors
for the second time since his
atTest on chat·ges of assault
and resisting atTest in a latenight scuffle with a hotel
guard.
Belfow- met Wednesday
night and Thmsday with the
independent team of mental
health and substance abuse
counselors provided by the
National Hockey League and
the NHL Players' Association.
Stat·s General Manager Bob
Gainey said once the counselors issue a rep011, the team
and league will decide what
penalties - if any - are warranted.
"I think that the team
image, whenever there is an
incident that involves the law,
is tatnished," Gainey said.
"Ow- responsibility is to recognize it and address it sqUat·ely
and to move through the problem, not around it"
Neither the NHL or the
players' association commented on Belfow-'s meeting with
counselors.
"It's absolutely confidential," league spokesman Frank
Brown said.
Dallas police said Thursday
the charges, both tnisdemeanors, will stand, though a
court date has not been set.
The assault chat·ge is punishable by a fine of up to $500,
and resisting atTest brings
maximwn penalties of one
year in jail and a $4,000 fine.
Police said Belfow-, the
hero of the Stat·s' Stanley Cup
championship last season, and
a woman an-ived at The
Mansion at Twtle Creek shOitly after midnight Wednesday.
Witnesses said Belfowappeat·ed intoxicated, and hotel
secw-ity escott ed him to his
room.

aseasx~.

1966 - In lhe last r..:e a lis 40-year
C3'eef, ~ LOO}le!1 wins lhe Sal

Juan~ Ha~ atSI'IIa

Aritl, mid Geage Rcyat He
re&esWil alhe!Hecoolruntera
vitbies. 6,032
1984 - Jiljre Tavl <nl Ovislqtler
0em aBriain becare lhe 1isti:e
d<n:iY;j learn ID re<OO rW1e I)Ert!d
nms a 6.0 <lmJ lhe wald dm'lli~

1985 - l..a'ly Biro !W'eS ro IXlinls.
ix:bli'g Bosm's last 16, 1D seta
Celics re<00 <nlleOO lhem 1o a 126115 vday ,_Alla1a.lilllils 22 a
36 ietl ~ .m 1s a 16 fiee ~tr~Ms
en raAe 1o IJeal<i'g KMll.t:Hale's
1earn re<rn~ a 561Xilis estlljistled
rille dolts bebe.
1994 - The All<a1sas men'S1m
and ietllearnwils ils 1111 sBj1l
NCAA I'DlaCham~\Oilha
meel<ecool 941X)i11s.The 54-pcjrt

vmy mal\in is lhe liOOest il lhe
meet's ~lislay

17 Gop1er athletes
face possible
academic review
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
special University of
Minnesota faculty committee
has detetmined that 17 student-athletes and at least [owfaculty members should face
possible discipline for their
involvement in the men's basketball cheating scandal, said
Provost Robett Bruininks.

The fom-member committee acted after reviewing a
1,000-page investigators'
rep01t and 1,500 pages of
exhibits that were released last
November. The repott found
"systematic, widespread academic misconduct" in the program betv.•een 1993 and 1998.
The committee refetTed the
cases to eight colleges for judicial review.
A refen-al indicates enough
possible wrongdoing for the
colleges to consider penalties.
Each college has its own system for judging and disciplining acadetnic misconduct, but
generally, all follow university
rules against cheating,
Bruininks told the Saint Paul
Pioneer Press in Thw-sday's
editions.
Students found culpable
could be required to make up
work, or lose a grade and the
credits that go with it,
Bruininks said. If credits at·e
lost in a required class, graduation could be affected.
Few of the student-athletes
linked to the fall investigative
rep01t at·e still in school. Those
who could be affected most
are Ryan Wolf, Jason Stanford
and Antoine Broxsie.

Conlnotion begins
with a sideline pizza
(AP) - The funniest thing
to happen on an NBA bench
might have been the night a
few years ago when Miatni's
Willie Bwton ordered a pizza
from a courtside vendor and
promptly ate the whole thing.
Bwton was in street clothes
at the time, sidelined with an
injwy. But he had bat·ely finished licking his fingers when
the commotion began. A
chronic underachiever, Burton
got blistered for dining out
with the game still in progress.
Now exiled to Emope's pro
leagues, he never quite lived it
down.
"What's the big deal?''
Bwton said. "I was hungty.
It's not like I committed a
crime."
No, but he should consider
himself lucky. It could have
been worse.
The only official rebuke
came from then-coach Ron
Rothstein, in private. If the
same episode took place today,
Bwton would find himself facing Pat Riley. And thanks to a
new edict fi:om the league, little of what Riley had to say
would be left to the imagination.
Eat·lier this week, NBA
deputy commissioner Russ
Granik told coaches that refusing league orders to wear a
live tnicrophone dw-ing cet1ain
televised games will draw
fines statting at $100,000.

Congratulations to IFC
for the following awards

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

Community Service
Risk Reduction and Management
Public Relations
Self-Governance and judicial Affairs
Recruitment and Retention

ADVERTISE!!!

301 000 Chlldren arrl y a.n:g klllts

are af fe::ta:l 1:1£ this G:n:tic Dis::lrcEr .
'IlEre is a \\elk taJdr:g pla::E Ppril 1

@

'!he Panther Tm

If }01 are intereste:i m willd!:g, ple:lre call t:a:By

ask for Ryan@ 581-7786
~

1::1t the Health Service Etllcati cn Re9::m'ce Center/
thiversity H::alth ServiCES
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Baseball team heads to Memphis. Page 10
Softball team travels to Louisiana. Page 10
Golf team prepares for tournament play. Page 9
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Revells, Russow and
Lawrence prepared
for trip to St. Louis
By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer

All the hard work tlu·oughout the season
comes down to one weekend for tlu·ee
Panther wrestlers that hope to become AllAmericans at the National Tournament
March 16 -18 in St. Louis, Mo.
Seniors Kelly Revells, Jason Lawrence
and Mike Russow w ill be heading to
Nationals after good showings in the
regional townament.
"Revells and Russow ha:ve been there
before," Panther head coach Ralph
McCausland said. "They have to focus on
one thing at a time. They are not satisfied
with just getting there."
Revells is making his second appearance
at nationals after qualifying his sophomore
season, while Russow is making his third
consecutive trip to the tournament.
McCausland is making sure that the
wrestlers will be ready for the competition
that faces them.
"It's a grueling ordeal," he said. "We're
training really hard and we 'll continue
tlu·oughout the weekend, but then we'll
back off and focus on each individual.

See ROAD Page 9

Head wrestling coach Ralph McCausland will be hauling wrestlers (from left to right)Jason Lawrence, Mike Russow and Kelly Revells off to the NCAA
National Wrestling Championships next weekend in St. Louis.

Watch------.

All-American dreams

Spezia ready
for nationals

Senior wrestler Kelly Revells is focused on his Second consecutive trip to NCAA
championships will mark the end of
final trip to the NCAA national tournament
successful indoor career for hurdler
By Kevin Mulcahy
______
By Jeffrey Price
Staff writer

Staff writer

fter wrestling in both South
Carolina and Califomia, senior
Kelly Revells settled at Eastem
looking to finish out his career
at the national townament and becoming
an All-American.
"He is a constant contributor," Eastem
head wrestling coach Ralph McCausland
said. "He has had a tremendous impact. In
just about any training regiment he is normally leading or close to being in the lead."
Revells was raised in Swnmerville,
S.C., where he began his career in athletics.
With a little help f01m his friends,
Revells was introduced to the sp01t of
wrestling and sta1ted off his career.
''A lot of my friends were doing it,"
Revells said. "They kind of lured me into
it."
Revells then attended Summerville
High School where he ran varsity track all
four years as well as wrestled all four
years. He played football, but only played
on the varsity level for his junior and senior
years.
Sara Figiei/Associate photo editor
During the wrestling season for his

A

Senior 133-pound wrestler Kelly Revells looks to make a move
against a teammate Thursday afternoon during practice.

See DREAMS Page 9

Deja vu, and ditto is in order for
Gabe Spezia as he heads to Florida
for the second straight year to
compete in the NCAA Indoor
.----=,.....---. National Track
Meet hosted by
the University of
Arkansas.
The preliininaries will begin
Friday at 4: 15
p .m. with the
finals starting at
Gabe Spezia 7 :30 p .m.
Last year Spezia
had the fastest time of non-qualifers and last weekend at Notre
Dame, Spezia finished with a time
of 7.78 seconds in the 60-meter
hw·dles, which tied him for the
13th fastest time of the day.
"Depending on how fast the
track is, I think if Gabe can at least
duplicate his 7.78, it will get him
into the finals," men's head track
coach Tom Akers said.
Spezia says he was able to get
revenge on some of the key stars
on the rival Ohio Valley

,,

I think if Gabe can at least
duplicate his 7.78, it will get
him into the finals.
Tom Akers,
head track coach

_____

,,

Conference teams who beat him
on a false start disqualification two
w eekends ago at the OVC
Championship.
"They called a false start on me
after I crossed the finish line finishing first," Spezia said.
"This is what motivated me for
the provisional and the national
meets."
Akers said he believes Spezia
has a good chance at fmishing with
a top time at nationals.
"The key in the sh01t hurdle
race is getting a good start and running a clean race," said Akers.
"If he can get off the first hurdle
in good position, not neccesarily in
first, second, or third but having
good body position coming off the
hw·dle he will run a good race."

